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I. Call Meeting to Order 

II. First Roll Call 

III. Approval of Minutes 

IV. Guests 

Student Government Assembly Meeting 

October 2, 2012 

a. Faith Shin - Director, Campus Environmental Center 

1. Hosted under facilities management 

11. Project, campaigns, group activities 

111. Collaborate with UT entities, DHFS, Athletics 

1v. Educated student body and UT community through events, classes and 

programs 

v. 3 Committees- Students for a sustainable campus. Each works with its own 

membership base, we serve as a forum for students who have some concerns 

about campus environmental policy, we facilitate discussion and help them 

get in contact with university departments they need to contact. We are 

working on rethink the way you eat, broad campaign focused on getting 

healthier food options on campus, several other things, selling vegetarian food 

on food day to promote the ease of making vegetarian food. 

v1. Garden Committee - This is a newer one, created to help construct the 

community garden, established last spring, its ut's first community garden 

with over thirty plots that serve students, faculty, student orgs, very low price. 

UT Micro farm - hopefully break ground in October, right by the community 

garden, large scale to produce more food for dining halls on campus/ on 

campus farmers market. Also help keep up decorative gardens. Also have 

educational programs/trash program. We collaborate with other community 

entities, some of which have helped fund the garden project. We are working 

on many different projects, such as plastic bottle replacement, using materials 

in creative ways at the garden, more sustainable to use them. Working to 

educate the youth, going to start teaching a class of kids at the children's 

center. Working with West campus housing coops to start more gardens and a 

larger scale compost pickup. Cooking classes, education events for students 

and youth, relaunch rethink the way you think, ways to make students 

understand how easy it is to eat healthy. We want to make that known 

v11. Third Community - Recycling Committee. Pretty important aspect. In 2002 

we had outdoor recycling put in place at the university, helped initiate 

recycling on campus, received funding from coke and Pepsi to help it sustain 

itself, some of the committees that are under us is tailgate recycling (during 
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vii. Friar Society Applications are out, due October l 21
h 

b. Michael Morton, Senate of College Councils 

L I am the president of Senate of College Council, im on the other side, Braydon 

showed you my office 

11. Thanks to everyone who came out to the academic expo, great turnout, over 

1,000 students each day, we got to see students interacting with college 

councils and our 8 internal committees, it was a tremendous success, want to 

thank the dean of students for sponsoring it 

Ill. This Thursday we will officially vote on the new honor code legislation, old 

honor code didn't have any teeth, a statement that no one could remember, 

reworded it to make it more powerful and useful for students 

1v. Working on legislation for dual degree students and the IDA, allowing them 

to run 1 audit for the dual degree 

v. Introducing legislation requiring degree plan standardization, want more 

consistency, one thing that has been brought up several times and has a lot of 

headway is creating a standardized degree plan, introducing that Thursday. 

Vl. We are tackling plus/minus grading, we want to start with a feedback process, 

we have several different ways to approach it, but we cant come to a 

consensus. If you have any thoughts about the plus minus grading system in as 

far as the scale or it being used in class, please contact me. We want a lot of 

student input. 

VIL Rady: Have yall ever considered the A+? 

val. Morton: That is part of the equation. 

1x. Invest in Texas: System schools are on board, we have all flagships but Texas 

Tech, they haven't responded, we want them to participate 

VIII. Internal Appointments 

a. Longhorn EMS - Adam Park 

1. Lund: He has a commitment on Tuesday nights that he cannot get out of, you 

have had his application for several weeks, they use an internal appointment 

process, he has been elected. 

11. Wilson: Move to approve by hand vote 

Ill. Approved 

IX. External Appointments 

a. Green Fee Committee - Leo Chen 

1. Lund: Sophomore Business Honors, very active in sustainable projects since 

high school 

11. Chen: Thanks for the opportunity, studying business, I know I only have a 

couple minutes, but hopefully I can give you a little bit about my experiences 
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X. Judicial Court Appointments 

a. Justice - Ashley Carlisle 

1. Villalobos: I am not quite sure why there isn't an application in the agenda, 

she has interned as a legal assistant here in Austin, interned at a Senators 

office in Austin. 

11. Carlisle: I don't know why my resume isn't in your agenda, I am a fourth year 

political communications major, I am very excited for this role, I am a 
supreme court nerd, I was Sandra Day O'Connor for Halloween when I was 
11 

u1. Rady: What previous experience in SG do yon have that will help yon in this 

role? 

1v. Carlisle: I think an understanding in the way SG works and operates, but at 

the same time being removed and not knowing any of yall will help me fulfill 
that role. 

v. Approved by unanimous consent 

v1. Sworn in 

XI. Deputy Advisor Report 

a. Melinda Sutton, Deputy to the Dean of Students - msutton@mail.utexas.edu 

1. For those of you have been able to attend the town hall meetings, thank you 
all. We have had some really good conversations take place, if you haven't 

been in attendance, please talk to those who have to get a better idea of the 
conversations that were heard. There will probably be actual tangible things 

for yall to vote on towards the end of the semester. 

11. I want to make some introductions, for those of you who don't know I will be 

making a transition 

m. Marilyn Russell, Bianca Dezamana 

1v. It was very fulfilling to see the CEC up here. How many of you know that it 
used to be an SG Agency 

XII. Executive Repo1is 

a. Thor Lund, Student Body President - thorlund@utexas.edu 

1. PCL Library is going to be open 24/7 starting Sunday October 14th 

11. Monday Night at 8pm there will be a celebration of sorts, the library voice 

will be helping out, Sazan (library voice) will be making an announcement. 

111. Wills and I have been meeting with entities on campus to secure permanent 
funding for that so that when we are gone it can continue 

1v. Entrepreneurship Agency Director Position applications are now open, apply 
at utsg.org 

b. Wills Brown, Student Body Vice President - wkbrown@utexas.edu 
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vii. Pugliese: Not exactly, but we have quite a few ways to get points 

e. Nash Horne, External Finance Director - nashhorne@me.com 

1. Alumni team met with the Texas Exes Student Chapter, want to coordinate a 
large event in the spring 

11. Orange Outreach is rolling out, we have a significant amount of people signed 
up, keep pubbing it 

n1. Class ring promotion week, they have asked us to table for them, they give us 
5% of sales, we need to help them out 

lV. Longhorn Run - had a great meeting talking about the relationship with that, 
he helps us so much with that, Dr.Dison is awesome, I want to thank him and 

let him know that we appreciate that 

f. Matt Havalan- Wanted to thank any of you for coming out to our ST! clinic, 
theres another one next week, we met the maximum, really excited about that, 250 

people. Were trying to start work to get condoms readily available on campus during 
late hours, when they are probably most needed. Im really glad that the CEC was 

here, in keeping with that we should encourage things here on campus, I think a 
nutrition course should be considered as a more central thing, would love to see it as a 
core class 

g. Nirali Shah, Internal Finance Director - nirali.shah@utexas.edu 

1. Round I has been over, we have the budget today 

ii. Round 2 applications have been extended due to midterms and other things. If 
you have any questions about funding let me know 

h. Taylor Ragsdale, Administrative Director - taylor.ragsdale@utexas.edu 

1. Suicide Prevention Week wrapped up last week, it went really great, we will 

be having a follow up meeting next week, if you have any comments, please 
let me know and I will relay that 

11. External Appointments - We have a great group, excited about the SG part of 

their job, they will make a report once a month, we will be compiling those in 
a binder that is always available in the SG office 

m. Tomorrow from 3-4 pm we will be having our open executive board meeting. 

lV. Welcome LLAs 

XIII. Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs - Robert Milligan - rlmilligan2@gmail.com 

b. External Affairs -Kori Rady- koriradyl35@gmail.com 

1. We have some great things in mind for outreach points. Katie Kornegay has 

some great opportunities 

11. Blog, Video 

m. You actually cant get any outreach points until you send your emails 
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n1. Rady: 2014-15 

1v. Pickei: Why didn't they want to extend thanksgiving? 

v. Rady: The original reason was to actually have a break rather than an 

extension of thanksgiving, because it wouldn't be a break that people were 

looking for, the intention was to help students (especially freshman) to help 

those who are struggling and needed a break 

XVI. Old Business 

a. AR 5 - To Put SURE Walk Number on Student ID Cards 

i. Approved by hand vote 

b. AB 3 - Student Government Budget 2012-13 

1. We made a few changes, nothing too substantial 

11. Rady: Have any changes been made since the last time you met? 

n1. Shah: The operational budget has not been changed, the appropriations line 

items have been changed 

1v. Houston: Move to open debate, objected 

v. Rady: I see a difference between the exec recommendation and the allocation 

for Campus Safety 

v1. Shah: Exec put their number down, finance committee did the application 

interviews, they were able to ask questions, after that deliberations were made, 

I had the proposals with me, but they were not given to them, I only had 

answers with them, the exec amounts weren't looked at with authority, we 

wanted finance committee to have control 

vn. Wilson: Examples of discretionary budget? 

vn1. Shah: I looked into that, its kind of an emergency fund, I.LA had run out of 

money, exec requested some for that 

1x. Wilson: The thought of having 2,500 dollar budget for the end of the year 

banquet but only 500 for the rest of the years social events? 

x. Shah: Most of the yearly social events are small and low-cost, we want to 

have a large budget for the end of the year budget 

x1. Houston: Move to amend to the budget, in light of the Jcourt ruling to include 

the appropriations line items into this bill. In order to reflect payment of 

appropriations in round I to be under the appropriations headeri n the budget 

xn. Weinstein: Why? Can you go into more detail? 

xm. Wilson: Organizations need funding now for events that are happening soon 

xiv. Approved with amendment by unanimous consent and hand vote 

XVII. New Business 

a. AR 6- Fall 2012 Round I Appropriations (Fast-track justification attached) 


